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WEST KEMPSEY NSW 2440

Newsletter #3 – 14th July 2014
Welcome to the 3rd KMORC Newsletter for 2014….
I trust everyone ‘recovered’ OK after the 2014 Scotts Hydraulic Services Kempsey 250 (May
24/25). This year’s race was truly a tough one, as shown by the fact that just 10 of the
original 33 starters were still mobile at the completion of race 3 on Sunday. The long dry
spell leading up to this year’s race made for tough track conditions, and incredible dust on
both days. It was unusual to see so much dust at Wittitrin, given that most races at the track
have been held in the wet (or following rain!). It was still a great event though, and
congratulations to KMORC members Chris and Len Levi (Super 1650 Buggy) for taking
back-to-back- victories. Jeff Thomas and Peter Calvert (Pro Buggy), who finished runners-up
last year, repeated the dose in 2014, while David Mendham / Andrew Slasson (Prolite
Buggy) placed third outright. Mendham was runner-up in the 2012 Wittitrin event.

ABOVE : Chris & Len Levi celebrate a back-to-back victory in the 2014 Scotts
Hydraulic Services Kempsey 250. Photo by Rod Thurgood.
It was great to see a really strong line-up of local Teams in this year’s race, and while the
Levi’s stole the glory, it was a terrific drive by Adam Evans / Sam Brown to finish 4 th outright
in the ex Neville Boyes Rivmasta Pro Buggy. Craig Anderson / Brendan Julius brought the
#187 Anderson Earthmoving Prolite Buggy home 5th outright, while it was fantastic to see the
Tim Baker / Brett Hancey Pro Buggy come home 8 th. Success for the Baker family has
eluded them in recent times, so it was great to see one of the most dedicated teams out
there get a top 10 finish. Another top drive was that of Rogan Dallas in the Julius
Performance sponsored #304 Sportsman Buggy. With Macleay River Hotel (Fredo Pub)
Publican Todd Wilson being a ‘first timer’ in the Navigators seat, Rogan toiled away, and
was rewarded with 10th outright and 1st in Class.

TOP LEFT : Adam Evans put in a great drive to finish 4 th outright at Wittitrin.
TOP RIGHT : Rogan Dallas took 1st in Class and 10th outright in the Kempsey 250.
ABOVE : It was dusty at Wittitrin! Tim Baker chases Adam Evans.
Photos by Sean O’Leary.
Full details of the race, including photos and videos, can be found on the
www.kempseyoffroadracing.net website.
Special thanks go to the landowners (Dallas & Peggy Kemp, Michael & Brigette Kemp, Guy
& Lisa Austin), and all the officials / recovery crews etc involved in the race.

In the lead up to the Scotts Hydraulic Services Kempsey 250 there was a ‘meet-and-greet’ at
the Macleay River Hotel (Fredo Pub : Wednesday night) and Final Scrutineering (with
support from the Kempsey Sporting Car Club and Kempsey Mower Racing Club) at the
Kempsey Showground Friday night. Both functions were well supported and hopefully will be
back ‘bigger-and-better’ in 2015!
KMORC could not hold the Scotts Hydraulic Services Kempsey 250 (and the Anderson
Earthmoving Dondingalong Off Road Challenge in March) without the support of our
sponsors (listed in this Newsletter, on our website, and broadcast on the pa at the track), so I
would urge you to support them whenever you can and mention our Club, and its events.

We had several new sponsors come on-board for the 2014 races which is a good sign for
the future.

KMORC Members have also been competing on the national scene with Chris Browning /
Chris Clarke travelling all the way to Finke (Northern Territory : June 6/7/8/9) for Round 2 of
the Australian Off Road Championship. The team did extremely well, taking victory in Super
1650 Class and finishing 20th outright! The Finke race is unique in Australian off road racing
as it is a straight race from Alice Springs to Finke, returning via the same route the next day.
One month later (July 5/6) the #202 Super 1650 Buggy was back in action at Waikerie in
South Australia for Round 3 of the Australian Off Road Championship where the team

backed up its Finke result with another Class victory after finishing 23 rd outright. It was a
great result for the Browning / Clarke combination once again, after only prologuing 60th
fastest, and besting a 16 strong Super 1650 Class.
The success means the #202 team will be looking for a ‘hat trick’ when they compete in
Round 4 of the Series in Coffs Harbour. The Coffs Harbour Round of the Series (September
13/14) will also see a number of Kempsey based teams compete.

ABOVE : Chris Browning / Chris Clarke have been enjoying a strong run in the
Australian Off Road Championship, winning their class at Finke (NT) and Waikerie
(SA). Photo courtesy of the Australian Off Road Championship Facebook page.
A number of KMORC teams competed in the annual Milbrodale Mountain Class just outside
Singleton on June 21/22. The most successful was Hunter Valley resident Billy Standing,
with Jason Marwort navigating, who finished 12 th outright and won the Sportsman Class.
Elizabeth Lee / Jeremy Robards also had a good weekend, finishing 3 rd in Sportsman Class,
and 22nd outright. The next highest KMORC team behind Standing was the Craig Anderson /
Brendan Julius Prolite Buggy in 14 th outright, after a rollover halted their progress briefly. The
Port Macquarie based Pro Buggy team of David and Lloyd Chandler finished a superb 19 th
outright and 4th in Class in their new Buggy, making it a positive return to the sport after
many years on the sidelines.

TOP LEFT : Billy Standing finished 12 th Outright and won Sportsman Class at
Milbrodale. TOP RIGHT : Rogan Dallas ‘flying high’ at Milbrodale. ABOVE : Chandler
Racing marked its return to Off Road competition with a solid 4th in Class and 19th
outright at Milbrodale. Photos courtesy of the Nathaniel Yarnold Facebook page.

Several KMORC members took the opportunity to support a Kempsey Sporting Car Club
Khanacross on Sunday July 6. Brendan Julius finished 5 th outright, Troy Campbell was a
solid 9th outright, while Craig Anderson was 19th outright. Craig’s dad Jim got behind the
wheel of the # Prolite Buggy and finished 32 nd outright. From all reports it was a fantastic
day, enjoyed by everyone who attended.

TOP LEFT : Brendan Julius works the #116 hard at the Kempsey Sporting Car Club
Khanacross. TOP RIGHT : Troy Campbell brought his Super 1650 Buggy out for a run
at the KSCC Khanacross and had a great time. ABOVE : Jim Anderson gets some seat
time in the Anderson Earthmoving #187 at the KSCC Khanacross. Photos courtesy of
the Claire Watson and Kempsey Sporting Car Club Facebook pages.

The Off Road season continues to roll on and the next NSW events are :
19/20 July : Griffith (Round 6 NSW Series)
13/14 September : Coffs Harbour (Round 4 Australian Off Road Championship)
20/21 September : Warialda (Round 7 NSW Series)
18/19 October : Nabiac Airport Challenge (Round 8 NSW Series : Final Round Off Road
Warehouse Short Course Off Road Masters)
Hope to see you at one of these races 

Don’t forget that KMORC Meetings are held on the 2nd Monday of each month at the Hotel
Kempsey (Belgrave Street) commencing 7.30pm. All members are welcome to attend.
The 2014 KMORC Annual Presentation Dinner will be held at the Kempsey Macleay RSL
Club on Saturday November 15 so mark the date on your calendar now!
Be sure to check our website (www.kempseyoffroadracing.net) and Facebook page
(Kempsey Macleay Off Road Club) for all the latest Off Road race news.
Rod Thurgood : Media Representative : Kempsey Macleay Off Road club
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ABOVE LEFT : Chris and Len Levi on their way to victory in the 2014 Scotts Hydraulic
Services Kempsey 250. ABOVE RIGHT : KMORC President Darren Perrin had a strong
run going in the 2014 Scotts Hydraulic Services Kempsey 250 until a tree got in the
way! Photos by Sean O’Leary.

ABOVE LEFT : Matt Morgan in his immaculate Pro Buggy at Wittitrin. ABOVE RIGHT :
Craig Anderson was looking strong at Wittitrin but some lost time while stranded in
the arena hurt his result. Photos by Sean ‘Oleary.

KMORC FLASHBACK! : Lets go back in time to end this edition! LEFT : ‘The legend’!
Doug McMillan in action at Echo Valley Toowoomba (QLD). RIGHT : Who could ever
forget Peter Briggs in the Ute! More KMORC FLASHBACK moments in future
newsletters.

